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WidePoint Awarded First Task Order by the Federal Emergency
Management Agency (FEMA) for Equipment and Mobile Managed Services
WidePoint Now Provides Mobile Managed Services to All Major DHS Components
McLean, VA – November 1, 2017 – WidePoint Corporation (NYSE: WYY), a leading provider
of Trusted Mobility Management (TM2) specializing in Telecommunication Lifecycle
Management (TLM) and Cybersecurity and solutions, today announced a new Task Order award
from the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) for equipment and professional
managed services valued at $620,000.
Mr. Jin Kang, Chief Executive Officer of WidePoint, stated, “We are excited to provide telecom
lifecycle management services to support FEMA under the Department of Homeland Security’s
(DHS) Cellular Wireless Managed Services (CWMS) Blanket Purchase Agreement (BPA). With
FEMA’s award and the recent award by the U.S. Coast Guard, we now provide TLM support to
all of the major components of DHS.”
Mr. Todd Dzyak, President and CEO of WidePoint Integrated Solutions Corporation and
WidePoint Solutions Corporation, noted, “FEMA now joins the other major DHS components
that are utilizing the CWMS BPA to procure mobile equipment and managed services. We look
forward to expanding our managed services support and to introducing our enhanced TM2
Framework to FEMA.”
WidePoint’s TM2 Framework was designed to enable government agencies and enterprises to
realize maximum efficiency and security. TM2 unifies WidePoint’s proprietary Telecom
Lifecycle Management, Identity Management, and Mobility Management solutions with added
architecture to provide a trusted environment.
“WidePoint is honored to support FEMA’s mission critical work,” said Kang. “WidePoint looks
forward to delivering for FEMA and to showcasing how our TM2 Framework can assist FEMA
in achieving cost savings, enhanced security and increased accountability.”
About WidePoint

WidePoint Corporation (NYSE: WYY), is a leading provider of technology-based management
solutions. For more information, visit www.widepoint.com
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